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Interim Principal Cheryl Henig following Holy Spirit’s call
hen Saint Mary’s needed an interim principal, it seems
God had a hand in recruitment.
Dr. Cheryl Henig and her husband Michael have been Saint
Mary’s parishioners since 1986. She began in her role as
interim principal of Saint Mary’s on Monday, February 27.
She said she saw Father Michael Renninger’s message that
the school would be seeking someone to fill that role, and felt
called to respond.
“I believe that the Holy Spirit provides all that our parish
community needs,” said Fr. Michael Renninger, pastor of St.
Mary’s. “Dr. Henig’s unique combination of expertise and
experience will help to insure that our students and teachers
continue to have an outstanding school year.”
Henig is well qualified for the job.

Experience as teacher
Henig is a career educator, having worked in the field more
than 40 years. She’s taught at the pre-school, elementary,
middle, high school and post-graduate levels, and has taught in
both North Carolina and Virginia (Lynchburg and Richmond
as well as Fairfax, Goochland and Hanover counties). As a
pre-K through twelfth-grade educator, she spent most of her
time at the middle school level, primarily teaching math and
science.
In 1995, while teaching at Stonewall Jackson Middle School in
Hanover County, Henig was chosen as Virginia’s State Teacher
of the Year, and was a candidate to the National Teacher of
the Year program.
As part of that honor, Henig met the president [Bill Clinton]
at the White House; did astronaut training at NASA in
Huntsville, Ala.; attended a public-speaking workshop; and
received a stipend.
She was also nominated for the Teachers in Space program
during her career, but was unable to participate at the time
because she was expecting her third child.

Interim Principal Cheryl Henig

Lifetime student, lifetime teacher
Henig grew up in Washington, D.C., and is a sixth-generation
Washingtonian. She attended Catholic elementary and high
schools and went to the University of Maryland. She received
her master’s and doctorate degrees from the University of
Virginia. After graduation, she joined the faculty, helping to
prepare principals and superintendents for leadership.
She said many of her former students are now principals,
superintendents and professors.
(Continued on page 2)

Interim Principal Cheryl Henig following Holy Spirit’s call (Continued from Page 1)
“The principal and superintendent where my grandchildren
attend school are both former students of mine, so my
grandchildren can’t get away with anything!,” she said.
Since her retirement in 2012, she has served as an
educational consultant for school divisions and has taught
graduate courses for U.Va.

Family focus
Henig’s husband Michael is a retired Marine Corps Colonel.
They have three daughters, two of whom are twins, and two
grandchildren, Bethany and Trey, who are also twins. In
addition, they have three other grandchildren.
The Henigs have a house on the Chesapeake Bay, and enjoy
crabbing, kayaking and fishing. They have an English
Bulldog named Victoria, who is a trained therapy dog, and
Dr. Henig has a Japanese Fighting Fish named Finnster in
her office at Saint Mary’s. Dr. Henig also likes to quilt.
Henig said since assuming the role of interim principal at
Saint Mary’s, she is impressed with the caring environment,
and the family atmosphere among the faculty and staff.

doctoral advisor at U.Va. and taught several of his doctoral
classes. “What she has taught me through formal classroom
instruction, and by example through her own professional
service, are lessons which will endure over time. I am a
better person, teacher, leader, and researcher due to her
tireless efforts, ongoing guidance, and amazing professional
and personal skill-set.”
“Dr. Henig’s willingness to step in to lead Saint Mary’s
when we needed her has been a great blessing,” said Katie
Sproull, parent of three at Saint Mary’s. “Her kindness
toward students, faculty and parents, combined with her
experience and professionalism, have shown since she joined
us.”
Any chance that she’d consider staying to lead the school
beyond this interim period?
“I don’t know what the future will hold,” Henig said. “I will
continue to pray about it. I do love my retirement, though!”

“What I like the most is being able to pray with the staff and
the kids,” she said. “I like starting the day with a prayer and
ending the day with a prayer.

Nurturing philosophy
“I love the way the older kids look out for the younger kids,”
she said, “especially the Mass Buddies [see story, page 3].
“As parishioners, my husband and I often come to daily
Mass, and we have been watching the kids come into Mass
on Wednesdays.”
She also said she’s pleased with the efforts students are
making to be more quiet in the hallways and when entering
Mass.
Her hopes during her time as interim principal are to make
sure everyone completes the school year successfully, and
to support and continue the good work that’s already been
done at Saint Mary’s.
She said her philosophy of education is this: “Whenever I
interact with a child, I think: what if this child were my son
or my daughter – and that helps guide my interaction. It
helps me focus on the whole child – the big picture.”

Spirit of service
“Dr. Henig is an exceptional teacher, mentor, leader, and
friend,” said Dr. Bob Staley, director of secondary education
for Hanover County Schools. Dr. Henig was Staley’s
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Mass Buddies
“It’s an opportunity for the students to connect with other
kids in school whom they wouldn’t know otherwise – the
younger children get to see the older kids behaving – being
good role models,” Slifka said. “It gets the older students
outside of themselves. It’s one of their first pastoral roles.”

Modeling Christ

f a member of the Saint Mary’s community needs a
spiritual lift, a good place to find it is at the Saint Mary’s
Catholic School student Mass on Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
The sharing of the Eucharist is central to that joy, and
experiencing the Mass alongside Saint Mary’s students
from kindergarten through eighth grades can make for a
particularly hopeful celebration.
Part of what makes the student Mass at Saint Mary’s so
nourishing is witnessing the Mass Buddies. The Mass Buddy
program today is a partnership between the seventh and first
graders, and between the sixth graders and kindergartners.
The older students accompany their younger buddies
to Mass each week, and sit beside them during Masses
throughout the school year.
The buddy relationships remain for the duration of each
school year, and allow the older- and younger-student pairs
involved to form friendships that are greater than the sum
of their parts.

Wiggle wranglers

“Our Mass Buddy program is a wonderful example of
what makes Saint Mary’s special,” said Heather Heishman.
Heishman is a preschool teacher at Saint Mary’s and
coordinated the Mass Buddy program for several years. “We
are given a gift to model good behavior for our youngest
family members, to be another familiar face in our hallways
and to share the beauty of Mass with one another. It makes
us a stronger community and strengthens our love of God,
so that we can continue to live the Gospel.”
The children bond not only during Mass but also through
getting together outside of Mass – for classroom
activities structured around special holy days, the annual
Saints Parade on All Saints Day, and through teaching
opportunities such as the older students helping to teach the
younger ones the Stations of the Cross, or how to pray the
rosary.
“I think Mass Buddies are nice,” said Raegan McGinnis, a
Saint Mary’s kindergartner, whose Mass Buddy is in the
sixth grade. “She’s always quiet. Sometimes she says that my
headband is pretty.”
“I remember when I was little and I had my own Mass
Buddies,” said Clarissa Jett, a sixth grader, who said it’s neat
to be the older half of the pair now. “I feel like we’re taking
care of them. We help them behave better at Mass, and they
can learn from us.”

Mass Buddies began in the 1990s. Joann Moroni, who is now
retired but taught at Saint Mary’s for 30 years, established
the system as a means to help the teachers.
“The teachers had many wiggle worms, kids needing tissues,
kids who needed to go to the bathroom, etc.,” said Moroni.
“It was difficult for one teacher to keep their attention at
Mass. The middle school kids just enjoyed the little kids.
It freed the teachers to deal with a few of the more active
children.”
Jeanne Slifka, middle school religion teacher and religion
coordinator, is the current Mass Buddy coordinator. She sees
great value in the pairings for all involved.
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Three’s a charm in the Rathbone family
riplets Stephen, Allison and Jessica Rathbone all
graduated from Saint Mary’s in 2016. All three were
accepted into the Advanced College Academy at Patrick
Henry High School, where they will each earn an associate’s
degree before graduating from high school. All three are
making straight As.
“Everyone is doing great academically thanks to Saint
Mary’s rigorous training,” said dad Keith.
Jessica’s 2017 golf season started in early December 2016.
She earned an invitation to the Peggy Kirk Bell Tournament
of Champions, competing with the nation’s best girls,
where she finished ninth out of 36 girls. She is ranked #5
in Virginia in the 2020 graduating class and hopes to move
up this year in the standings. She had two wins on tour last
year. Jessica was the #1 golfer on her high school golf team
and qualified for states and regionals.
Stephen is competing in gymnastics at Level 10, the highest
level before the elite class, from which the national team
is picked. He is getting better all the time, and loves the
pommel horse and rings.

Stephen, Jessica and Allison Rathbone

Allison is also competing in gymnastics, and always finds the
medal stand in vault.
Jessica and Allison both volunteer with BARK, helping with
the dogs and taking them for walks, when they have time.

Recent Graduate Successes
Jordan Bendura, SMCS ’16, came in fifth out of 71 sailors
overall for the Laser class sailboat in his junior class of
the Chesapeake Bay Yacht Racing Association. He is also
a member of the Deep Run High School basketball team,
which went undefeated this year.
Ava Gibrall, SMCS ’16, received the Coaches Award for JV
Field Hockey and earned First Honors for the first semester
at Saint Gertrude.
Nate Gleberman, SMCS ’16, is ranked first academically in
the freshman class at Benedictine College Preparatory.
Lauren Park, SMCS ’16, made headmaster’s list at Trinity
High School for fall and winter quarters. She’s also a setter
for the girl’s JV volleyball team, and goalkeeper for the girls
varsity soccer team at Trinity.
Maggie Scott, SMCS ’16, and Harper Mugford, SMCS
’15, were both song contest leaders for their classes at Saint
Gertrude, and along with other Saint Mary’s grads, held
roles in the SGHS fall musical Into the Woods.
Cullen Vita, SMCS ’16, is within the top five students
academically in the freshman class at Benedictine College
Preparatory.
Eve Maddock, SMCS ’15, ranked first in her class at Saint
Gertrude.
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Natalie Maurer, SMCS ’15, recently committed to play
soccer at Duke University in the fall of 2019. She is a
student at Saint Gertrude.
Helen Poole, SMCS ’15, swims for the St. Catherine’s
Saints and her fast times made her eligible to go to the
state competition. She had personal records in three of
her four events and helped the team win the overall state
championship.
Jordanne Rolan, SMCS ’15, was a member of the Glen
Allen High School track team’s 4x200 relay team that broke
the school’s record in that event four times in a row during
the 2017 Indoor season. The team placed fifth at the Virginia
high school state track meet and as a result was named first
team all-state.
Christian Largo, SMCS ’13, was named to the United
States Paralympic Powerlifting Team. He and his mom,
Shelley, just returned from a team training camp in St. Louis
in March, and will go to a competition in June in Saginaw,
Mich. Christian will lift at an international meet in Mexico
City in September. “He’s on his way to his goals!” Shelly said.
Rachel Gottschalk, SMCS ’13, was named a National
Merit Semifinalist. She is a senior at Saint Gertrude.

Graduate Steven Jean writes to say thanks, shares successes
to know what it will be, we just try to
encourage everything positive!
“We knew Steven was creative, and
we knew he was kind,” Maddock said.
That was plenty to celebrate, and we
understood and accepted that he’d come
into his own academically in someone
else’s classroom. We aren’t really able
to control the timing of such things,
but we believed in him, and he knew it.”

Value of faith
ast school year, a letter appeared
in the Saint Mary’s school office.
It differentiated itself from the typical
influx of mail because of its message.
In short, it said thanks.
The letter was written by a Saint
Mary’s alumnus, Steven Jean. He
wrote: “Dear St. Mary’s Catholic
School, My name is Steven Jean, and I
was in the graduating 8th grade class
of 2012. You may remember me as one
of the basketball players or the kid that
danced the choreography to Michael
Jackson’s ‘Thriller’ for talent shows and
school dances.”

The push he needed
The letter continued: “I was a middle
school student that didn’t have good
grades. I wasn’t motivated to work and
the lessons taught were hard for me
to understand. … But to the teachers:
I knew I wasn’t one of the smartest
in the class, but you would never give
up on pushing me to succeed. Your
help really got me motivated to push
my grades to As and Bs during my
final year at St. Mary’s. I even got into
Trinity Episcopal School, the high
school I am now graduating from.
“… Thank you for never giving up on
me.”
Middle school International
Baccalaureate Grammar Teacher
Jerome Maddock was one of Steven’s
instructors at Saint Mary’s. He said:
“Steven’s Saint Mary’s teachers know
that every kid has something to offer
the rest of us; we can see it in their
faces. But since they’re all too young

As of this writing, Steven is finishing
his freshman year as a BA in Theatre
Arts at the University of Michigan. In
the fall, he’ll transfer to the Bachelor
of Fine Arts Acting program, and
minor in dance. He was accepted to 10
different universities. At Trinity, he
graduated with an above-4.0 GPA.
After reading the letter he’d written,
I felt compelled to track Steven down.
I asked him to come talk to me about
what made Saint Mary’s stand out.
He met me on a Wednesday morning,
and struck me immediately as someone
with potential: a bright-eyed, eager,
well put-together young man.
Steven said Saint Mary’s felt like family
– that his teachers here really took time
with him to help him find different
angles into things he didn’t understand
– that the teachers really cared about
each student and wanted each one to be
prepared for high school. He said he’s
honored and proud to be an alumnus of
Saint Mary’s.
He talked about how the Christian faith
at Saint Mary’s planted seeds in him of
respect and kindness for others.

Open door to creativity
Steven had fond memories of Musical
Revue and talent shows. He talked
about an art class where he made
a model of his favorite food out of
clay -- a Dairy Queen Blizzard. He
talked about reading Tom Sawyer
and Huckleberry Finn and To Kill a
Mockingbird in Ms. Twilley’s class,
and how she had terrific fashion sense.
He and his dad Don helped found the
cross-country (XC) running team
at Saint Mary’s, which is still going

strong. The running career that began
at Saint Mary’s continued through
Steven’s career at Trinity and today at
Michigan, where Steven runs on a club
XC and track team. The XC team at
Saint Mary’s continues to flourish, too
(see story, page 6).
Steve’s mom, Murside, said Saint
Mary’s gave Steven an opportunity to
discover his path.
She said that at Saint Mary’s, Steve
started beat boxing on the playground.
(Beat boxing is a form of vocal
percussion that involves mimicking
the sound of drums with one’s mouth,
lips, tongue or voice.) In April at a
show celebrating the University of
Michigan’s Bicentennial, Steve will be
beat boxing on a stage that will later
hold U of M alums such as James Earl
Jones and Sanjay Gupta.

Paying it forward
Through Saint Mary’s, and particularly
through Musical Revue, Steven was
able to discover and develop his love
for performance and dance. He was
supported at Saint Mary’s in his
perseverance, humility and in his desire
to use his talents as a performer as a
means to make others happy.
“He wants people to laugh and to have
fun,” said his mom. “Steven really
flourished at Saint Mary’s. He has this
childlike wonder – it’s really faith and
passion combined that have propelled
him to become what God wants him to
be.”
Steven had some tips to share with
today’s Saint Mary’s students:
“Always get involved. Get out of your
comfort zone. You might learn a thing
or two about yourself and you’ll make
great friends along the way.
“Also, know that you’re not alone,”
he said. “Everyone feels the sense of
change when you’re transitioning from
middle school to high school.”
Steven’s closing comment before
walking the halls to say hello to former
teachers was to say to them: “One
big thank you. I will continue to help
others as they helped me.”
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Saint Mary’s XC and Track Teams Train Students for Success
onald Jean started the Saint Mary’s Cross Country (XC)
and track group in 2011, which was his son Steven’s
eighth-grade year (see more on Steven, page 5). He said he
knows that the opportunities have gotten more expansive
since then, but at that time, the choices at Saint Mary’s
for extracurricular sports were “basketball, basketball and
basketball.”
While basketball is wonderful, he said, Don felt like kids
continuing to high school didn’t have a strong chance for
actually getting to continue the sport, since at the highschool level, it tends to be hard to make the basketball team.
Saint Mary’s Middle School IB Literature Teacher Scott
Schaefer is also a track coach at Benedictine College
Preparatory, agrees. He said: “As a high school track and
cross country coach, I am grateful to any school that
exposes children to running. Aside from the health benefits,
cross country and track provide students opportunities to
compete individually while also being part of a team. Also,
our students’ involvement in XC and track has been the
impetus for successful high school running careers.

Focus on exposure
“I ran in high school,” Don said, “and it doesn’t require a lot
of facilities and resources. I started the team at Saint Mary’s
for my own son, so he could explore the sport before high
school, and also for the fitness and camaraderie of the other
kids at Saint Mary’s.
“To me it was important not to be competitive, but to be
more inclusive,” he said. “We were more of a running club.
Our focus was participation, exploration, trial. I think the
neatest thing about it was that we had broad participation
from a range of kids, some of whom might not have
participated in an activity otherwise.
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“It’s nice, because kids can get so competitive – running can
be competitive, but it is a life sport,” Don said. “It’s about
fitness and fun and friends. My goal [at Saint Mary’s] was
not necessarily conventional success, but instead to expose
more kids to running. That’s the thing that I got a kick out
of. And a number of our runners went on to run in high
school.”

Making it a team
The teams today – XC and track – still fit the model that
Don began, of “all are welcome.” Any student, fifth-grade
and up, is welcome to be part of the teams with their parent
or guardian’s permission.
Ed Gotta, father of two Saint Mary’s students, has been
coaching the teams this year (with help from parent Scott

Edwards during cross-country season). He said: “Exposure
to this great sport is our primary goal at Saint Mary’s. Cross
country and track help our kids understand what it means to
be part of a team, to set and achieve goals and understand
what they are physically capable of.”
Lindsay Doyle, parent of two students who are now Saint
Mary’s alums, coached the group for the 2014-15 and 201516 seasons. She talked about how the group transitioned
from being a running “club” to a “team.” When she began
coaching, she created a handbook, established a fee for
participation, and worked with a local running store to get
team shirts for Saint Mary’s participants to wear to the
meets.
“Being a team as opposed to a club put a little more
structure around our group,” Doyle said. “It made the kids
more serious about the amount of effort they put into it.
While it’s still an all-inclusive group, the kids gained a
stronger sense of purpose.

What you give is what you get
“As a team, they realize that you do have to show up and
do the work,” Doyle said. “They learn discipline and

perseverance, and they have fun working together toward
that.
“Running is a sport that can be done individually, so it’s an
especially good experience for kids who maybe don’t feel like
they fit into traditional team sports,” Doyle said. “They’re
each responsible for what they put into it”
Gotta said: “The kids hear me preach all the time that my
goal for them is to DO their best, not BE the best.”
The teams participate in meets across Richmond – in the
fall, several schools have open meets in which our teams can
compete. In the spring, there are fewer open meets, but still
enough to give the Saint Mary’s team members experience
with competition, and an opportunity to interact with other
runners from other schools.
“My daughter Nora has really enjoyed trying a new sport in
such a supportive, fun environment,” said Denise Lombardi,
mom of two Saint Mary’s students. “Running is obviously
great for physical fitness, and I think for middle schoolaged kids especially, it has positive benefits emotionally and
cognitively.

Upcoming Events
Sister Nancy Murray, OP
(sister of actor Bill Murray)

Wednesday, April 26, 7 p.m.
St Catherine of Siena:
A Woman for Our Times
Through the magic of theatre,
an Italian accent and an oldfashioned Dominican habit, Sister Nancy’s dramatic
skills allow her audiences to get to know the real
Catherine and her message about God’s love for all.
Tickets ($5 or $10 at the door) available at
www.saintmary.org or from the school or church
offices.

Saint Mary’s Annual Gala & Auction
Celebrating 50 years of quality
Catholic education in Richmond

Saturday, April 29
The Historic Jefferson Hotel
6 p.m. silent auction
8 p.m. dinner • live auction • dancing

Dr. Amy-Jill Levine
Thursday, May 4 • 7 p.m.
Jesus, the Jewish
Storyteller: Of Pearls &
Prodigals
Join Dr. Amy-Jill Levine for
a fascinating and thoughtprovoking talk. Jesus was a skilled storyteller who
used examples from everyday life to speak about
economics and politics, family values and social
concerns, justice and compassion. But, removed
from their historic setting in first-century Galilee
and Judea, contemporary interpretations of Jesus’
parables may lose their original provocation and
the genius of his teaching. Levine will discuss the
historical context of his teachings, in particular
Judaism and the Jewish scriptures that shaped his
stories.
Tickets are available in our Parish Office on
Mondays – Fridays from 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

(Live music provided by The Remnants Rock-n-Soul Band)

Please call the Parish Office (804-740-4044) or

Email saintmarygala@gmail.com, or go online at
www.saintmary.org to purchase tickets!

email Patty Magalhaes at pmagalhaes@
stmarysrichmond.org if you have any questions.
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Celebrating

Years

From the Archives

Saint Mary’s class of 2014 alumni Alex Schattner, Benjamin Gleberman, Michael McNally, Christopher LaCivita and Gabriel Littaua celebrate their
induction into the National Honor Society at Benedictine College Prep.

